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A star, my dear friends, was all they had, those wise men from the East. We have no idea what sort 

of a star that was. Stargazers and scientists have tried to figure it out but their theories never proved 

very convincing. The bible tells us that they saw a star. But whatever they saw, it must have been 

very convincing to them. They left their houses, their homeland, in search of a new-born king, a ruler 

who would not only be king, but a prince of peace, one who does justice to all, irrespective of rank. It 

must have been a sign that was so clear and challenging, that it made them leave everything behind. 

They just hád to go to find that child and to show it their loyalty and admiration. It was as though 

that star cried out to them: 'Rise up, Rise up' and follow my light. It will bring you to Him whom your 

heart has been longing for. 

And they did set out and it somehow brought them to Jerusalem. Obviously the kind of city where 

you would expect to find a new-born king. It was great and rich. It had lots of streets and houses and 

a real royal palace with a real royal king with quite a royal entourage. But everyone there was so 

preoccupied with his or her own business that they had not even noticed the star and had never 

heard of a new-born king. The news, the wise men brought, did not make people happy. Herod was 

greatly troubled, the gospel tells us, and all Jerusalem with him. Herod is not waiting for a new-born 

king. The thought alone makes him suspicious and worried. There is no joy around Herod, only the 

darkness of deceit and fear. It is clear that in Herod's presence and in his city the magi no longer see 

their star. They hear what the king has to say. It feels cold and surrounded by secrecy. So they hurry 

to get away and out of reach of the king. And behold: Their star once more preceded them and they 

were overjoyed. They found what they had been looking for: a baby and its parents, welcoming the 

strangers, who did them homage and brought them gifts. They found new life and peace. 

Is n't that a wonderful story? We hear it again this year as we heard it many a year before. It touches 

us, is moving, but it is meant to be more than that.It all depends whether we are waiting for 

something, hoping, longing. Whether our heart is restless, as the great Saint Augustin said, restless, 

until it finds its rest in God's presence. Pondering about these three wise men we are invitd to ask 

ourselves: What is it I am waiting for? Longing? Hoping? Am I content with my life, the way I am 

filling my days, my years? Now that we have just started a new year, what is is I am hoping it will 

bring? More of the same as last year? 

Is there a star beckoning me to rise up? Has Christmas once again come and gone without making a 

difference? Do not tell me that you are a believer, when God can become man, his birth happily 

celebrated with lovely presents and good wishes, but tomorrow it is business as usual. Are we part of 

Herod's Jerusalem, where everyone fends for him- or herself? Where we try to forget that many of 

our fellow citisens are a lot less well of than we are? Where very often there is no room in our inn, in 

our heart for the need of our brother or sister. 

 

 

Yes, we are part of Herod's Jerusalem, where life on the whole is good. Where lots of people come to 

find work, to find a home or to just admir the sites, but where at the same time we always hear 

people grumble, discontent with the situation, with their fate, with their life. What is the use of it all? 

What is the meaning of my efforts. Give me a shot of stuff to transport me into lovely forgetfulness 



to forget the reality of my useless life. Why can I not be content with enough and do I always need to 

have more? 

 

The three kings or magi or wise men at home in the East felt very much like many of us, I presume. 

There was nothing really wrong with their lives. They were just not content. The day they saw their 

star changed their life. Rise up! It cried in their hearts. No longer be content with mediocrity. Get 

going. Do no longer accept the famous: "we have always done it like this" as an excuse for change. 

What is it you would like to fill your life? What is your star? Follow the magi and rise up. It might not 

prove to be easy. We have not been promised a smooth ride. The journey of the three kings has not 

been easy either. But if they had not decided to follow that star, they would have got stuck in their 

discontent, whereas now they found the fulfillment of their heart's desire.  

The gospel tells us that they returned to their country via an other way. That of course was to avoid 

another encounter with King Herod. But it also tells us that they were changed men. The joy of 

seeing their star never left them. They found Emanuel, God with us. And once we find God and his 

call in our lives He will stay with us for ever and bless us with his peace. 

Amen. 


